The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), established in 1975, provides evidence-based policy solutions to sustainably end hunger and malnutrition and reduce poverty. The Institute conducts research, communicates results, optimizes partnerships, and builds capacity to ensure sustainable food production, promote healthy food systems, improve markets and trade, transform agriculture, build resilience, and strengthen institutions and governance. Gender is considered in all of the Institute's work. IFPRI collaborates with partners around the world, including development implementers, public institutions, the private sector, and farmers' organizations, to ensure that local, national, regional, and global food policies are based on evidence. IFPRI is a member of the CGIAR Consortium.
BACKGROUND
The use of tractors has grown steadily in Nepal, particularly in the Terai region ). The majority of reported tractor use is based on custom hiring by tractor owners, an increasingly important pattern of mechanization outsourcing by farmers in developing countries, also observed in China (Zhang et al. 2015) and in African countries such as Ghana (Diao et al. 2014) and Nigeria . While the number of small two-wheel tractors is growing in Nepal, four-wheel (typically 30 horsepower) tractors are still believed to be widely used for custom hiring by private tractor owners, particularly in the Terai. This relative dominance of four-wheel tractors is a pattern similar to that of other South Asian countries, such as India, but differs from that of many other Asian countries where a majority of tractors are two-wheel and have much lower horsepower.
While custom hiring of large four-wheel tractors can exploit economies of scale, market imperfections remain because of the inherent indivisibility of this technology, among other factors. For example, a recent study in Nigeria indicated substantial imperfections in the tractor hiring service market (Takeshima 2015b) . The limited mobility of tractors does not substantially constrain access to hiring them if tractor density is sufficiently high so that mobility is required only within a small geographical area. However, as reported by Takeshima, Adhikari, and Poudel (2015a) , tractor density is still low in Nepal compared with some other Asian countries, and there may be substantial areas where lack of access to tractors for hiring is a binding constraint on farm households.
This study assesses issues related to the tractor hiring service market in Nepal. Adding to the results from the study in Nigeria (Takeshima 2015b) , Nepali data allow us to obtain further insights into how evidence consistent with market imperfection is heterogeneous among farm households. That is, in some districts, no evidence shows that access to tractors is constraining farm households' economic behaviors, consistent with the view that the supply of mechanization services emerges efficiently in response to demand, whereas in districts in which the level of tractor hiring is low, hiring tractors leads to a substantial increase in household income, consistent with the hypothesis that access to tractor hiring services can be severely limited despite potentially high demand (see Binswanger 1986 ). This observation is consistent with the limited spatial mobility of tractor hiring services, combined with demand seasonality (seen in other developing countries) that similarly relies on (high-horsepower) four-wheel tractors for hiring services ).
TRACTOR ADOPTION LEVEL AND TRACTOR SIZE: HISTORICAL AND INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES
Some unique characteristics of tractors differ from those of other inputs: their bulkiness and often scalebiased nature. These characteristics are often more pronounced for higher-horsepower tractors. Therefore, prevailing types of tractors (such as average horsepower) in a country have important implications for how the market structures of tractor supply and its related services affect accessibility to this type of equipment. Specifically, accessibility may be limited or highly skewed in societies where the proportion of land plowed by tractors is low (indicating that tractors are few and sparsely distributed) and the average horsepower of the tractors is high (that is, the area is plowed by fewer tractors). Figure 2 .1 illustrates the historical relationship between the share (%) of land area plowed by tractors and the average horsepower of tractors in various countries. Although this information is somewhat limited and provides only a few data points, it does provide insights into the diverse patterns seen across regions. For example, in China between 1978 and 2010, the average tractor horsepower declined as the area plowed by tractors grew. This pattern was the opposite of that seen in the United States.
Figure 2.1 Average tractor horsepower and level of mechanization (various years)
Source: Author's calculations based on CSAM (2014) for China; Kienzle et al. (2013) and Roy and Singh (2008) for Bangladesh; Stitzlein (1974) for Brazil; Ugwuishiwu and Onluwal (2009, Table 2 .1) for India; Olmstead and Rhode (2001) and Gardner and Pope (1978) for the United States; Thorbecke and van der Pluijm (1993, 111) and CSAM (2014) for Indonesia; and Takeshima and Salau (2010) , Takeshima et al. (2015b) , and informal communications with local experts for Nigeria. Notes: The data for the United States represent the share of farmers using tractors. The data point for Brazil is for wheat only and represents the average of the Rio Grande du Soil and Santa Katarina areas reported by Stitzlein (1974 , Table 7 ).
Average horsepower for the United States is reported in Gardner and Pope (1978 , p. 298) for 1970 and 1975 . The average horsepower for tractors was calculated assuming that horsepower for fourwheel tractors and two-wheel tractors are 42 and 11, respectively, adopting the definitions used in China. Numbers within the figure correspond to years. Since 1995, Nepal appears to have been following the past Chinese pattern. However, it is unclear whether the growth pattern is fast enough-particularly in the Hills and Mountains. The speed of adoption in Nepal has also been relatively slow compared with that of other Asian countries, such as Bangladesh, Cambodia, and Indonesia. In addition, the recent growth of tractor use in the Terai has still been led by the use of relatively large tractors, in which one tractor owner typically serves more than 20 farm households ). These patterns suggest that tractor accessibility still may be a binding constraint on many farmers in Nepal. This finding motivated our study investigating the indirect evidence of accessibility constraints.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
We were interested in testing whether the lack of (or insufficient) access to custom-hired tractors is a binding constraint on farm households in Nepal in terms of increasing their incomes. Our empirical approach was to test the indirect evidence for this hypothesis by examining the impact of marginal tractor adoption on household incomes. A similar analysis had been conducted for Nigeria based on the same premises, conceptual framework, and empirical approach (Takeshima 2015b) . Below, we summarize the conceptual framework and problem statements described in Takeshima (2015b) .
A Simple Conceptual Illustration
A standard profit maximization theorem suggests that, if there is no market imperfection in the supply and demand for custom hiring services, the marginal adoption of such services should have no effect on household profits because the marginal revenue equals the marginal costs of adoption. If a marginal adoption does have a significant impact (separate from the intensity effect), then the impact is likely the result of the (treatment group) household overcoming the market imperfection, while other similar (control group) households did not. Below we illustrate a household's decision mechanism for adopting technology whose supply market is imperfect. This scenario can be described in one way by a mixedregime model in which a household faces fixed transaction costs in switching from a no-adoption state to an adoption state (Takeshima and Winter-Nelson 2012; Takeshima and Nkonya 2014) . A household's profit maximization formula follows:
where the profit depends on the output , labor costs (= labor use × unit price ), and the cost of mechanization services (intensity 1 × unit price ). For simplicity, we assumed that labor and machinery are the only inputs. The farmer faces two possible regimes r: r = 0 is a "constrained" regime in which no tractor service is available, whereas r = 1 is an "unconstrained" regime in which tractor service is available. The household starts from regime 0 ( 0 = 1) and decides whether to move to regime 1. If the tractor hiring market is imperfect, positive transaction costs are associated with switching to regime 1 owing to the various constraints, including the limited mobility of tractors discussed in earlier sections. If the tractor hiring market is perfect, and = 0, decisions pertaining to I are irrelevant and the model reduces to 
since ∂F / ∂M = p M , ∂F / ∂L = p L , and
and a marginal increase of M from M = 0 has no effect on .
When the tractor hiring market is imperfect, > 0. In this case, a marginal increase in M increases by the following formula:
where L* and M* are global optimal solutions under both regimes. (3) calculates a "wedge" arising from inefficient resource allocation owing to the imperfection of the tractor hiring market. Based on the linear integral theory, the first term represents the loss resulting from using less labor (as a result of substitution with the use of M) measured at the initial condition M = M 0 = 0. However, the whole term is nonnegative because the second term, which represents the benefits from tractor use, is positive and offsets the loss in the first term. The wedge (3) becomes positive along with a marginal increase in M from M = 0. In other words, marginal tractor adoption increases profit if > 0 owing to the failure in the tractor hiring market. Arguably, a positive η likely results from the imperfection in the tractor hiring market rather than any other causes. For example, tractor hiring service suppliers may also address other market imperfections by providing information on improved production practices or offering goods (such as fertilizer) and services (credit and insurance) that would be otherwise unavailable to farmers. If hiring service suppliers were the sole suppliers of such information, goods, and services, then inaccessibility to such hiring services could lead to positive η and to wedge (3), even if the hiring service market were perfect. However, given the heterogeneity of production environments, information on production practices is less transferrable across farmers, particularly for rice (Munshi 2004) , which is often one of the most tractorized crops in Nepal. Given their low mobility, tractors may be less effective than motorcycles or trucks for transporting goods to remote areas where their supplies are limited. Thus, suppliers of hiring services are less likely to address market imperfections in other goods for farmers. Similarly, although suppliers of hiring services may provide services on credit, which could partly address credit market failures for farmers, similar arrangements may exist to varying degrees for other inputs such as fertilizer or hired labor, which are more widely adopted in Nepal . Therefore, access to tractor hiring services is unlikely to be the sole source of credit to farmers and therefore unlikely to reduce , which is associated with credit market imperfection. These conditions suggest that a positive is more likely to result from market imperfections in tractor hiring supply.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
Our empirical analyses focused on obtaining insights into the accessibility of tractor hiring services highlighted in the previous sections. Specifically, we first assessed the determinants of rented tractor use and use intensity, measured as real expenditures on tractor rentals, and examined the extent to which they were affected by demand. We then sought evidence consistent with the hypothesis of constrained access to custom hiring of tractors.
Determinants of Rented Tractor Use and Use Intensity

Model Specifications
The empirical analysis used transaction costs literature that tested the presence of hurdles by identifying differentiated mechanisms that affect entry into a certain regime and the economic behaviors that take place within such regimes (see, for example, Key et al. 2000; Bellemare and Barrett 2006; Takeshima, Adeoti, and Salau 2011; Takeshima and Winter-Nelson 2012; ) . These studies, however, did not quantify the economic significance of these hurdles and thus provide only limited insights into the importance of market failure.
Heckman's Model (1979) Using Pseudo-Panel-Correlated Random Effects
Taking advantage of the three rounds of Nepal Living Standard Surveys (NLSS), conducted in 1995, 2003, and 2010, pseudo-panel data were constructed with districts serving as cohorts. Since the use of tractors for many households is zero (corner solution), we employed the correlated random effects (CRE) model (Chamberlain 1984) , which approximates unobserved fixed effects in a model like Heckman's (1979) . We extended the CRE model to analyze pseudo-panel data, in which the average values across three rounds of NLSS for various exogenous covariates from all samples in each district were used to approximate various unobserved fixed effects of the households.
Farm households' decisions as to whether and how much to use tractors can be modeled as follows:
where d 0 = 1 if the farm household has access to a custom hiring market (d 0 = 0 otherwise), d 1 = 1 if the farm household actually hires tractor services (d 0 = 0 otherwise), and ln(T) is the natural log of hiring in intensity measured as the real annual expenditures on a rented tractor (T). Z comprises a set of factors affecting the access of a farm household to the tractor hiring service market, while X is a set of factors that affects all of (Poirier 1980; Abowd and Farber 1982) . The results may be, however, susceptible to the specifications of each stage. We therefore used reduced-form probit.
Key variables expected to affect the demands for tractors were identified from the agricultural mechanization literature.
Income Effects of Rented Tractor Use at Extensive and Intensive Margins: Matching Estimators
The conceptual framework set forth in Section 3 above suggests that, if marginal adoption of a tractor significantly increases a household's overall profits, it can also indicate the failure of the tractor hiring market. However, for scale-biased technologies like tractors, treating the adoptions as binary (as in conventional technology adoption studies) cannot distinguish the effects of marginal adoption from those of intensive adoption (Figure 4.1) . If the increase in M from M = 0 is large (that is, intensive adoption of tractors), the term (3) can be positive even if the market is perfect and = 0. This occurs because the first-order condition (2), which is based on a marginal change in M, breaks down if an increase in M is large enough. One possible specification is to include both the binary variable (indicating the adoption) and the continuous variable (measuring adoption intensity) and to separate out the effects of intensive adoption from those of marginal adoption. However, in many cases, both marginal and intensive technology adoptions are potentially endogenous to the outcome variables. Instrumental variable methods, such as two-stage least squares (2SLS), are challenging because the continuous endogenous variable depends on the binary endogenous variable. The literature is sparse regarding how such mechanisms can be appropriately modeled using 2SLS. In addition, finding robust instruments for both marginal and intensive adoption variables is likely to be difficult.
In addition, 2SLS may be sensitive to the violation of the linearity assumption. Imbens and Rubin (2009) suggested that if normalized differences of covariates between treatment and control groups are greater than 0.25, then assessing the treatment effects based on linear regression is likely to be susceptible to specification, and alternative models (for example, matching methods) are more suitable. In our study, the normalized differences often exceeded 0.25 for quite a few covariates.
We addressed this issue in the following way: first, we used matching estimators such as the propensity score matching (PSM) method (Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983) as well as the Mahalanobis covariate matching to test whether marginal adoption of tractor use has had significant effects on a key outcome variable in the Terai zone of Nepal. PSM has been increasingly used in the literature for evaluating the effects of agents' behaviors within a nonintervention context, such as technology adoption (Mutuc et al. 2013) or market participation (Takeshima and Nagarajan 2012) . We employed PSM by excluding intensive users of tractors from the sample and checking the sensitivity of the results for potential bias due to the exclusion of intensive adopters. Matching estimators were obtained for both the cross-section sample and the panel sample in the NLSS. For the panel sample, difference-in-difference (DID) matching estimators (Heckman, Ichimura, and Todd 1997, 1998; Smith and Todd 2005) were obtained, which can further reduce biases due to unobserved household fixed time-invariant effects (albeit at the loss of some efficiency owing to smaller panel sample sizes than cross-section sample sizes in the NLSS).
For the PSM, we assessed the heterogeneity of such effects using the approach developed by Xie, Brand, and Jann (2012) . This approach accounts for the effects of marginal adoption of tractors possibly varying based on farm household characteristics-in particular, the propensity to adopt rented tractors.
We then used generalized PSM (GPSM) methods (Hirano and Imbens 2004) to confirm that the effects of adoption intensity were insignificant among these marginal adopters and that the significant effects from matching estimators were the result of marginal adoption of tractors rather than adoption intensity. Detailed descriptions of GPSM methods are provided in Hirano and Imbens (2004) and Takeshima (2015a) , which analyzed similar issues in Nigeria. GPSM essentially involves estimating generalized propensity score (GPS) based on the estimated conditional density of treatment intensity, and uses the GPS in a similar way as PSM uses the ordinary propensity score. Dose-response function estimated with GPSM can inform whether treatment effects vary according to treatment intensity, upon receiving the treatment.
Matching Estimators
The effects of marginal adoption of rented tractors were estimated through a series of matching estimators, including the average treatment effects on the treated (ATTs) and heterogeneous treatment effects on the treated (HTTs).
PSM was estimated using psmatch2 (Leuven and Sianesi 2003) and teffects psmatch commands in Stata software (STATACorp LP). We used both commands for various reasons. First, teffects psmatch is likely to provide more consistent estimates of the standard errors of the estimated effects, which are based on Abadie and Imbens (2012) , whereas psmatch2 does not take into account the fact that propensity scores are estimated (Leuven and Sianesi 2003) . On the other hand, several built-in commands in Stata, such as rbounds (DiPrete and Gangl 2004) for estimation of Rosenbaum bounds (Rosenbaum 2002) , are compatible with psmatch2 only.
When estimating propensity score, we dropped the district time-average variables to minimize the effects of the "curse of dimensionality." We also did so because overspecifying the propensity scores may have actually biased the results (Zhao 2008) .
One of the matching methods in PSM sets the maximum allowable distance of propensity scores between matched observations (caliper). One shortcoming of the caliper method is that the literature has not clarified how the propensity score should be estimated in the presence of observations that have no suitable match within the caliper. Specifically, authors have not agreed on whether the propensity score must be re-estimated excluding those observations or whether the propensity score from the original sample can be used. Software commands like teffects psmatch in Stata make it mandatory that new propensity scores be estimated, whereas psmatch2 simply drops those observations and uses the original propensity scores to proceed with the matching. Owing to this lack of clarity, we estimated propensity scores in an iterative manner: after each run of propensity score estimation, observations without a suitable match within the caliper were excluded and new propensity scores were estimated. We repeated this procedure until we ended up with only observations that had suitable matches within the caliper.
The consistency of PSM depends on unconfoundedness assumptions, which can fail if unobserved characteristics differ significantly across agents. If panel data are available, this problem can be mitigated by combining DID methods with PSM (DID-PSM) (Heckman Ichimura, and Todd, 1997, 1998; Smith and Todd 2005) , which can net out such unobserved fixed effects. The NLSS includes a small section of the sample consisting of a panel. We applied DID-PSM to this sample to see whether the findings from the cross-section data were robust. For 2003 and 2010 panel households, we computed y ity i, t -1 , which is the growth rate of real per capita income (the income variable is defined in the section "Overall Household Profit Π"). By notating tractor adoption status as t -1 and t as yes/no, four types of households emerged for both 2003 and 2010 data: (a) (no -no); (b) (no -yes); (c) (yes -yes); and (d) (yes -no). Following the descriptions in Heckman, Ichimura, and Todd (1997, 1998) and Smith and Todd (2005) , (b) became the treatment group while (a) was the control group. Examples of (d), which accounted for only a small share in the sample, were dropped from our study, as this type was not clearly defined in Heckman, Ichimura, and Todd (1997, 1998) nor in Smith and Todd (2005) .
We also treated (c) as the control group. We did so because although households were in the treatment group in the sense that they used tractors in both periods, they were also in the control group based on the relevant classification here, in which the treatment group consists only of households who newly adopted tractors. The sample (c) was also relatively small. Including them, however, helped us maintain an adequate sample size and more accurately detect the effect of access constraint; this effect should have appeared only for (b) and not for (c), which could be tested only by including (c) in the sample as a control group.
Based on these definitions, each panel sample belonged to either the treatment or the control group. Some panel samples that appeared in all three rounds of the NLSS switched status from the 2003 data to the 2010 data. For example, a household whose tractor adoption status in 1995, 2003, and 2010 was (no -no -yes) was treated as a control group in 2003 data but as a treatment group in 2010. On the other hand, a household whose tractor adoption status was (no -yes -yes) was considered as a treatment group in 2003 but as a control group in 2010. 1
Data and Descriptive Statistics
As mentioned earlier, we used data from three rounds of the NLSS, conducted in 1995, 2003, and 2010, respectively. The NLSS contains detailed information on various aspects of household characteristics, including the expenses of rented tractors. To control for heterogeneity in agricultural production environments, we combined NLSS data with various spatial data describing agroecological conditions. The NLSS data were collected by Nepal's Central Bureau of Statistics. In each round of the survey, data were collected based on multistage, stratified random sampling methods. The sampling involved enumeration areas (EAs) that were randomly selected from six strata across Nepal. These EAs consisted of urban and rural areas in each of three agroecological zones: Terai, Hills, and Mountains.
2 The EAs for NLSS 1995 consisted of 275 wards, from which 3,388 households were sampled. The EAs for NLSS 2003 consisted of 800 EAs, from which 4,008 cross-section samples were randomly selected. In addition, 1,232 panel samples were randomly selected from NLSS 1995. The EAs for NLSS 2010 consisted of 500 EAs redefined from 800 EAs in NLSS 2003, from which 5,988 cross-section samples were randomly selected. In addition, 1,032 panel samples were randomly selected from NLSS 2003 (Nepal CBS 1996 , 2011a .
1 Because the panel sample was considerably smaller than the cross-section sample, we made the following modifications. First, we used caliper 0.1 instead of 0.01 in order to achieve efficient estimates. Second, we included VDCs in which all samples used tractors (there were no nonusers in the sample), whereas such districts were excluded from cross-section analysis above in order to retain better balancing properties. Third, we dropped various independent variables that were highly insignificant to minimize the curse of dimensionality. These included fertilizer price, terrain ruggedness (land that exhibits strong multicollinearity with elevation), size of upland farm owned, and a dummy variable indicating whether the household's main source of water was from the tap (found in very few members of the panel sample).
2 For NLSS 1995, only the Hills region was further stratified into urban and rural.
Key determinants of the use of rented tractors and use intensity largely consisted of (1) agroecological conditions and (2) • an indicator of irrigation access (sample share of farm households using irrigation within the VDC);
• credit access (indicated by the credit taken in the previous years);
• size of farmland owned (lowland and upland, respectively);
• number of owned plots;
• asset holdings (such as, farmland, livestock, farm equipment);
• whether or not the household owned draft animals; • access to various facilities and infrastructure;
• factors affecting shadow wages of family members; and • ethnic background.
Earlier studies suggested that the shadow wages of family labor also affect the demand for labor (Jacoby 1993) , and thus, demand for complementary inputs like fertilizer. Jacoby (1993) pointed out that shadow wages of family labor (particularly of female family members) can be affected particularly by whether piped-in water is the main source of drinking water for the household, whether the household owns their house, whether electricity is the main source of light, and whether wood is the main source of cooking fuel. We therefore included dummy variables indicating these.
Indicators of varietal technology levels included technological distance indicators, such as how similar soil and rainfall-risk conditions are to areas where agricultural research stations (ARS) are located. We used the similarity between certain climatic conditions and soil types in the analyses to control for technological distances, which are considered important for determining varietal technology levels (Evenson and Westphal 1995) , and potentially, the response of crops to fertilizer.
An important potential determinant of accessibility of tractor service is the presence of tractor owners in the vicinity. Although direct evidence from Nepal is scarce, studies of other developing countries where a majority of farmers rely on custom hiring from the owners of relatively highhorsepower four-wheel tractors have been published. They report that access to tractors is affected largely by the proximity to tractor owners because of the generally low mobility and sparsity of these tractors, as well as factors such as seasonality and simultaneity of demand .
Lastly, we included dummy variables to control for sector (urban or rural), agroecological belt (Terai or other regions), administrative zone (within five development regions), and year-specific effects.
Most variables derived from the NLSS, but some variables were compiled from other sources. We describe in more detail below how they were constructed in our analysis.
Locations of Agricultural Research Stations
Nepal conducts plant-breeding activities at various locations across the country. Although new varieties of major crops are cross-bred mainly at designated headquarters of the Nepal Agricultural Research Council (NARC) or within national crop research programs, some developed varieties as well as foreign varieties of certain crops go through field evaluations at research stations that often focus on other crops. Some university departments are also involved with plant breeding, although the extent of their activities is not clear. Table 4 .1 summarizes the types of programs and institutions that are leading plant-breeding efforts. 
Agroecological Data
Various sets of spatial data on agroecological conditions have been obtained. Historical monthly rainfall data between 1970 and 2000 are available in a 0.5 × 0.5-degree grid from the CGIAR 3 Consortium for Spatial Information (2004) . Using this dataset, we calculated the historical average and standard deviation of rainfall for each month in each VDC. We first identified which grid each VDC belonged to and then applied the values in the grid to that VDC. If the VDC straddled multiple grids, the grid that overlapped the largest area of the VDC was chosen.
Monthly solar irradiance figures were available for 2000, 2002, and 2003 in a 10-km grid from the Deutsches Zentrum für Luft-und Raumfahrt (DLR, 2004) .
Soil data were obtained from FAO et al. (2012) . The dominant soil type in each VDC was defined as the soil that covered the largest area within the VDC.
Terrain ruggedness and elevation were based on Global 30-Arc-Second (GTOPO30) data (U.S. Geological Survey, 1996) . Ruggedness was calculated following the methods used in Riley, DeGloria, and Elliot (1999) and recent studies (Nunn and Puga 2012) . The median values within each VDC were used.
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Endowments of cultivable land were defined as the sum of cropped areas and pasture (Ramankutty et al. 2008) because pasture is relatively easily converted into farmland compared with forest (Binswanger and Donovan 1987) . This figure was divided by the population of the corresponding VDC, interpolated from the population censuses of 1991, 2001, and 2011, in order to obtain cultivable land area per capita (Nepal CBS 1991 , 2011b .
Overall Household Profit
The dependent variable we used in the matching estimations (PSM and GPSM) was household earned income, which is a proxy of household profit in (1). Household earned income was measured by calculating household expenditures (including investments, net lending, and remittances sent), net of unearned income (including remittances received). Specifically, consists of the following:
= annual household expenditure on nondurables (food and nonfood) + annual educational expenses (school fees) + health expenses + net purchase of agricultural equipment (= purchase of agricultural equipment -sales of agricultural equipment + expenditures on utilities (water, gas, electricity, firewood) + net rent payment for housing (= rent paid minus any rent received) + net credit lending (= (loan payment inclusive of interest rate -credit borrowed) + (credit given out -amount paid back)) + net asset rent paid + remittances sent -remittances received.
The value of food consumption was assessed using quantities consumed multiplied by the market purchase prices (household-specific or district median). The food consumption reported by the NLSS was for seven days prior to the interview. Therefore, the amount was multiplied by 365/7 to obtain the annual amount consumed. Similarly, expenditures on all other items were converted into annual figures whenever necessary. The real value of was measured as kilograms of cereal, based on average local prices of rice and wheat.
Importantly, using the above definition, Π corresponded to profit from not only agricultural activities but also nonfarm activities. Farm and nonfarm activities often substitute each other as a source of income for the household. Certain unobserved shocks, such as weather, might affect the substitution of within-household resource allocation across these activities. In such a case, limiting the outcome to profits from agricultural activities could cause the omitted variable bias, particularly if the shocks also affected the household's decision to use tractors. However, since off-farm income-earning activities are often employed to diversify such weather risks, combined income (farm and nonfarm) may be less susceptible to this type of unobserved shock.
Samples Used
In order to analyze the determinants of tractor hiring and related expenditures, we focused on households that owned farmland, as nonfarm households and nonlanded households are likely to have very different characteristics from landed households. In addition, we excluded households that owned tractors because their wealth characteristics are likely to be very different from those of the nonowner households. In addition, we excluded those observations that were missing information on household members' education level, access (travel time required to the nearest market, roads, and other major facilities), and soil types. Consequently, our sample consisted of 7,203 households, among which 1,316 rented tractors. Table 4 .2 presents the descriptive statistics of variables used among the sample of farm households, after dropping outliers. Gellner, 2007) . b Travel time to various infrastructures/facilities is shown as a median owing to the highly skewed distribution.
c Equals 100 if all households own tractors.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Determinants of Decisions to Rent Tractors and How Much to Pay for Such Rentals
Before we conducted the series of matching estimators described above, we briefly assessed the determinants of decisions to rent tractors and how much to pay for them. We based the estimators on Heckman's (1979) sample selection model, extended to include pseudo-panel specifications that incorporated correlated random effects. Table 5 .1 summarizes the determinants of (a) probability that a farm household adopts hired tractors and (b) growth rate of expenditures on hired tractors upon adoption. The figures represent marginal effects evaluated using the means of all explanatory variables. For example, a 1-hectare increase in the lowland farm area owned by a farm household led to a 0.45 percent increase in the probability that the household rents tractors, holding other factors constant, including the availability and cost of labor. The number of observations is smaller in column (b) because, as Heckman's model prescribes, it was restricted to those who actually adopted hired tractors. (1 = Source: Authors' estimations. Notes: *10%; **5%; ***1%. a Numbers are marginal effects on (a) the probability (%) of renting tractors or (b) the growth rate of expected expenses for hiring tractors. b Standard errors were adjusted robustly against potential serial correlations of idiosyncratic error terms within the VDC. Probit and related pseudo-maximum likelihood estimators generally remained consistent (though inefficient) when serial correlation was present (Poirier and Ruud 1988) .
The set of statistically significant determinants was generally consistent with the economic theory of agricultural mechanization, although some determinants appeared rather contradictory. For example, a larger lowland area owned was correlated with both the adoption and intensive use of hired tractors. However, similar effects were not observed for the size of upland owned, indicating that the demand for rented tractors is particularly strong in the lowlands. Conditional on the size of farmland owned, the higher value of such land was associated with a greater use of hired tractors. This finding is consistent with the hypothesis that more valuable land is more intensively cultivated and, as a result, the demand for tractor use may be higher. Greater holdings of livestock and farm equipment likewise seemed to encourage the use of hired tractors, either because of the need to intensively grow feed crops or the availability of complementary equipment to raise the returns on mechanized land preparation and transport. Having electricity as the main source of lighting in the house released household members from generating alternative sources of light and increased the availability of household members to meet the greater labor needs (such as weeding, planting, and harvesting) that follow mechanized land preparation. Similarly, a larger household-particularly with many adult female household members or young teenage male members-may have been more likely to rent tractors because family labor was able to complement tractors in carrying out subsequent farming activities. In addition, these factors also may have affected the shadow wages of household members (Jacoby 1993) , although the mechanisms by which wages were affected were rather complicated and cannot be examined in a short paper such as this. Similarly, higher real wages within an area led to more intensive use of hired tractors. Furthermore, the differential effects of the endowments of different types of household members were consistent with the possibility that labor is imperfectly substitutable across types.
Chemical fertilizers may become substitutes for tractor use-particularly upon the adoption of tractors. This is true possibly because fertilizing is a relatively land-saving technology, whereas tractor use is a labor-saving technology. This explanation applies to the positive effect that higher DAP prices had on the expenses of tractors.
The adoption of hired tractors was discouraged in areas with more rugged terrain and higher elevations because greater ruggedness may raise the costs of tractor movement between farms. Nonindigenous households tended to spend more resources on tractor services upon their adoption, suggesting heterogeneous effects across different ethnicities. Greater rainfall induced intensive tractor use, but greater rainfall variability discouraged it, consistent with how risk-averse farmers tend to avoid using modern technologies that often increase risk. Better access to the nearest market center and a paved road all encouraged the adoptions of hired tractors.
Importantly, a greater share of tractor owners within the VDC encouraged both adoption and larger expenditures on hired tractors in the Hills and Mountains, suggesting that access to tractors within the vicinity may have influenced the adoption and use of hired tractors, although this effect seemed to disappear in the Terai. This finding is consistent with the limited spatial mobility of tractors and geographical coverage of tractor hiring services (observed in Nigeria, where similarly four-wheel tractors provide most tractor services through custom hiring) .
Although these analyses addressed the estimate bias due to farmers' self-selection of whether or not to adopt hired tractors, biases may have persisted owing to the potential endogeneity of certain variables included in both stages, such as ownership of assets that may be relatively variable (for example smaller agricultural equipment) and the use of certain primary sources of fuel, electricity, or water. Although credit acquisitions occurred in previous years and were unlikely to have been influenced by current tractor hiring decisions, certain unobserved household-specific fixed effects may have affected both of these factors. If so, the results may have run into an endogeneity problem. Thus, future studies are needed to further investigate these issues.
Income Effects of Rented Tractor Adoptions
Effects of Rented Tractor Adoptions: Extensive Margin
We now turn to the estimated ATTs for the various groups of farm households. Table 5 .2 presents estimated ATTs using different thresholds and matching methods. The ATTs here measure the average percentage increases in real household income (measured as expenditures) owing to the use of rented tractors, among those who actually rented tractors. 4 For example, 0.122 indicates that, on average, farm households who could rent tractors enjoyed a 12.2 percent increase in overall household expenditures because of renting in tractors. The average income effects of marginally renting in tractors were ambiguous. When only marginal adopters whose tractor rental spending did not exceed 100 kg of cereals were considered, income effects were statistically insignificant under all matching methods. As the threshold of tractor rental expenditures was raised, however, we started obtaining statistically significant effects, depending on the matching methods used. For example, by applying DID-PSM to the panel data, estimated average income effects were generally less positive than for cross-section data, although they were all statistically insignificant mainly because of the small sample size used to obtain panel data. Overall, estimated income effects may not have been significantly strong for all the households to make the average effects statistically significant.
The Balancing Property of Samples in Propensity Score Matching
In order to improve the balancing properties of the matched sample, a fraction of samples were excluded from the matching estimation using the following criteria: samples in the control (treated) group were excluded if at least one of the independent variables was larger (smaller) than the maximum (minimum) values of independent variables in the treated (control) group. This procedure ensured sufficient balancing properties in the remaining samples while minimizing the excluded samples. When this procedure was applied to the sample with a tractor expenditure threshold of 250 kg of cereal, approximately 30 percent of the samples were excluded. The estimated matched samples achieved sufficient balancing properties in terms of the differences in covariate means, since less than 10 percent of covariates exhibited a statistically significant difference in means across groups at a 10 percent significance level (Table 5. 3). Cross-section data also satisfied Rubin's B (Cochran and Rubin 1973) as being less than 0.4, with which, according to Rubin (2001) , "the differences between treatment and control groups […] are […] arguably minor enough." Rubin's B for the panel data was slightly higher than 0.4, and therefore, the results may need to be interpreted with caution. It also satisfied an additional condition of 0.5 ≤ Rubin's R ≤ 2, which is necessary for sufficiently balanced properties (Rubin 2001 ). Figure 5 .1 depicts the distributions of the propensity score for the treated (renting in tractors) and control (not renting in tractors) groups among households that did not own tractors. 
Heterogeneity of Income Effects of Renting in Tractors
The effects of renting in tractors presented in Table 5 .2 are averaged across all relevant samples and do not account for the potential heterogeneity in the effects across samples. Given the heterogeneous socioeconomic characteristics of farm households, the effects of tractor adoption can also vary across them. One way to assess such potential variations in these effects is by estimating heterogeneous treatment effects (HTEs) (Xie et al. 2012) , that is, the relationship between the treatment effects and the household's propensity score for renting in tractors. We estimated the HTE for household spending on tractor rental (≤250 kg worth of cereal) using the command hte (Jann, Brand, and Xie 2010).
For both cross-section data and panel data, Figure 5 .2 plots the treatment effects (the impact of renting in tractors on household earned income) that were conditional on the propensity of renting in tractors, as well as their 90 percent confidence intervals. These were based on the local polynomial regressions estimated using the Matching-Smoothing Method proposed by Xie et al. (2012) .
Generally, the level of treatment effects as well as their statistical significance varies depending on the propensity scores. This indicates that the income effect of renting in tractors varies across farm households, depending on their propensity to rent in tractors. In the cross-section data, statistically significantly positive effects were found among households with higher propensity scores, although the effects seemed significant for a relatively wide range of propensity scores (0.3-0.7). In the panel data, statistically significant positive effects seemed to be concentrated among those with high propensity scores (>0.6). The DID-PSM based on the panel data was more consistent because it further eliminated biases due to unobserved household-specific fixed effects; however, the PSM based on cross-section data was likely more efficient given the larger sample size. The PSM with cross-section data also achieve slightly better balancing properties. Overall, at least some segment of the population in the Terai experienced a significant increase in household income from the marginal adoption of tractors. It is therefore likely that a certain share of farm households in the Terai are facing some constraints for renting in tractors, while a substantial share of households are not similarly constrained. 
Effects of Rented Tractor Adoptions: Intensive Margin
The thresholds used in Table 5 .2 were intended to exclude households who might benefit more from potential scale effects realized through intensive tractor use. This was done in an attempt to separate the effects of hired tractor accessibility from the scale effects accruing to tractor use intensity. A question remains, however, as to whether the significant effects of adopting hired tractors seen in Table 5 .2 and Figure 5 .2 were in fact the effects of overcoming accessibility constraints. If these data were also capturing scale effects, as discussed above, we cannot conclude that they captured the effects of hired tractor accessibility. We investigated this question by examining whether substantial profit effects resulted from increasing tractor use intensity up to given thresholds, using GPSM. We used 250 kg of cereal as the expenditure threshold for tractor use intensity. By showing that the effects of treatment intensity were absent up to the expenditure threshold for rented tractors of 250 kg cereal, we could attribute all significant effects in the PSM (Table 5 .2) to marginal adoption. The balancing properties that must be satisfied in order for GPSM results to be consistent were assessed based on Takeshima (2015a). We found that approximately 4 percent of the absolute values of tstatistics exceeded 1.96, as expected under the null hypothesis that the means of Xs are jointly equal across groups, suggesting that the balancing properties given GPS were satisfied. Analyses were conducted on the 553 farm households who hired in tractors for not more than the equivalent of 250 kg of cereals. Table 5 .4 shows the results of regressions in which the natural log of real income was regressed on the functions of GPS and treatment T (expenditure on rented tractors). As in Hirano and Imbens (2004) , the coefficients in these regressions have no real meaning, but the statistical significance of the coefficients for GPS indicates that estimations of the treatment effects on outcomes are biased if GPS is excluded. In all the major specifications, we found that GPS was statistically significant, indicating that assessing the effects of tractor use intensity through GPSM reduces biases. The left panel in Figure 5 .3 illustrates how real household income is affected by the intensity of hired tractor use in both the Hills and Mountains and the Terai, estimated using GPSM. The right panel in Figure 5 .3 illustrates the marginal treatment effects. In both panels, the top and bottom dashed lines indicate 90% confidence intervals. The left panel indicates that the intensity of hired tractor use generally has little effect on household income for tractor use expenditures equivalent to ≤250 kg of cereals. The right panel suggests that accumulated marginal income effects are not statistically significant for tractor use expenditures worth ≤250 kg of cereals. Combining the results shown in Figure 5 .3, we can attribute statistically significant income effects to the adoption of hired tractors, as seen in Table 5 .2 and Figure 5 .2, and specifically to the effects arising from whether or not they were adopted rather than how intensively they were adopted (that is, the scale effects realized from the intensive use of hired tractors). It is important to note that Figure 5 .3 illustrates the intensity effect upon the adoption of hired tractors. When there is no intensity effect, marginal income effects become insignificant, as in Figure 5 .3, even though the adoption itself has statistically significant income effects, as seen in Table 5 .2. It is important that readers not be confused by the findings of significant effects using PSM and insignificant effects using GPSM. The findings differ because GPSM focuses on treatment effects with respect to the intensity of treatment upon receiving the treatment and does not concern itself with the effects of receiving treatment itself (extensive margin), which PSM measures.
CONCLUSIONS AND KEY POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The empirical findings discussed herein have significant implications. In the Nepal Terai, the current tractor hiring market seems relatively efficient, and substitutes for tractors (human and animal labor, for example) are relatively accessible. Thus, the lack of access to tractor hiring is generally not severe and not a binding constraint on increasing the incomes of many farm households. In these circumstances, tractor use is likely to result from the profit-maximizing behavior of households, given the production environment, and further direct intervention into tractor markets may not improve the welfare of households. If the tractor hiring market is in fact efficient, it is in line with recent evidence from China (Zhang et al. 2015) as well as some South Asian countries. That is, while individual tractor ownership can guarantee timely accessibility to tractors, emerging tractor hiring services can significantly reduce the cost of tractor services for nonowners through specialization.
However, evidence also indicates that heterogeneity among farm households is possible, and insufficient accessibility to hired tractors is still a binding constraint on some segment of farm households; solely relaxing such constraints is likely to yield benefits worth more than 10 percent of overall household income for this segment (excluding the potential scale benefits of intensive use of tractors). Thus, enhanced agricultural mechanization policies will play an important role in unleashing income growth for these farm households.
It is important to note that, even in areas where the tractor rental market is relatively efficient, such efficiency might be attributable to mechanization policies as much as to the private sector's efforts to improve efficiency. Further studies are needed to identify helpful policies so that they can be maintained.
In addition, the current analyses focused only on the marginal adoption of tractors. Therefore, further studies are needed to better understand the benefits arising from the scale effects of tractors. A recent study (Takeshima 2015c ) investigated whether the adoption of hired tractors significantly affects the overall returns to scale in agricultural production. Although the close association between mechanization and rising returns to scale in agricultural production has been documented (Hayami and Ruttan 1985) , the causal effects have not been formally established in the literature. Preliminary results from Takeshima (2015c) indicate that the adoption of hired tractors may be raising the returns to scale in agriculture in Nepal. If such effects are formally shown, the effects of mechanization may be more multifaceted than previously thought. The mechanization effects at the intensive margin are likely to be substantial compared with those at the extensive margin, on which the current study has focused.
